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Here’s a gear test: New lures for salt and fresh water
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Having spent over 25 years living
and fishing on Tampa Bay, I’m
pretty picky about the lures I
throw on inshore waters. Some
look great but have poor action,
some have great action but look
like nothing that ever swam in
saltwater, some sink too fast,
some too slow, some are too light
to throw—and so on.
But the new Mirrolure Mirrodine
Skin Series Suspending Twitch-
bait comes close to being the per-
fect lure for grass flats fishing.
The lure sinks slowly until you

twitch it, then it darts up and
sideways, flashing like a
wounded bait before starting to
sink again. The action, best
brought out on braided line, is
amazingly like a dying sardine.
It’s available in two sizes. The

CS17MR is the 2 5/8” long and
weighs 3/8 ounce, and the
CS27MR is 3 1/8” long and
weighs 9/16 ounce.
The 3/8 size is perfect for trout

and can be thrown a mile on
2500-3000 size spinning gear
with 10-pound-test braid. The
9/16 would be suitable for use on
a baitcaster, and is right-sized for
big reds as well as snook and

baby tarpon. There’s also a finger
mullet model, equally appealing.
All are available in four “Skin

Series” color patterns that do a
remarkable job of mimicking
some of the favorite baitfish on
the flats, mullet, pinfish, shad,

and probably the favorite for the
central and southwest coast of
Florida, the scaled sardine. The
paint is detailed down to the
scale pattern and the pectoral
fins. The eyes are domed “C-
Eyes” and look as realistic as the

paint job.
The lures have rattles inside, so

a sharp twitch adds sound attrac-
tion.
Mirrolure has made an upgrade

on its treble hooks, and now has
some of the best in the industry,
both sharp and strong.
The company does not put split

rings on the line-tie eye, so
you’ll want to be sure to tie a
good loop knot to use these
lures—they have much better ac-
tion with a loop than if you tie a
hard knot like the uniknot against
the eye. And, as in fishing all
twitchbaits on braid, you need a
length of 20-pound-test mono or
fluoro to stiffen the leader next to
the plug—this prevents the
hooks from looping over the
very flexible braid as the lure
darts back and forth.
They’re about $9—see details

here: https://www.shopmir-
rolure.com.

Mini Lures for Maxi-Fish

For anglers who hate long dry
spells between bites, fishing with
what might be called “mini-
lures” has a lot to offer. The con-
cept is, while fish may not
always want a full meal, they’ll
rarely turn down a potato chip.

So tiny lures promise a lot of ac-
tion on everything from bluegills
and warmouths to largemouths
and spotted bass. For cold water
anglers, they also work great on
rainbows and browns.
One company that specializes in
these mini-lures is Rebel, a divi-
sion of PRADCO. The company
makes an impressive variety of
tiny lures including crickets,
crawdads, minnows, frogs and
hellgrammites in sizes ranging
from 1.75 to 2.75 inches long and
weighing 1/8 ounce or less.
The TracDown Minnow series is
particularly deadly—these fry-
sized lures are slow-sinking
twitch baits that are murder along
the shorelines during the spring
post-spawn season when the fry
of warmwater species are stacked
there by the millions. They also
do a good job around open-water
fry-shad schools that draw break-
ing fish in early summer. Add a
weight and front of them and
slow-troll and they’ll pull up
some whopper crappies as well.
The 2.5” Bluegill crankbait is

also a bass killer, particularly in
fall when there are a lot of bream
that size prowling the shorelines
The TD 47, with barbless hooks,
is aimed at trout fishers who pre-
fer to release their catch un-
harmed. (Just remember to keep

a tight line or, with those barb-
less hooks, you’ll release your
fish at long range!)
And the CrickHopper is a float-
ing grasshopper imitation that
works well along weedy shore-
lines—toss it out, let it sit 30
seconds and then just barely
twitch it. Not only whopper
bluegills but the occasional sur-
prise bass and even catfish grab
this thing.

Whatever the mini-lure, you ob-
viously can’t fish ‘em on your
baitcaster. An ultra-light spin-
ning rig and 4 to 6 pound test
mono allows good casting dis-
tance, and the light, flexible line
allows the tiny lures to strut their
stuff. Prices are $4 to $7 for
most models. See details at
https://www.lurenet.com/brands/
rebel-lures?p=2

Careco TV and Pursuit  announce partnership... from sports page 1
hunters, anglers, and firearm en-
thusiasts that are tuning in to Pur-
suit’s linear and digital platforms.
Careco has been a partner of Pur-
suit Media for many years, with
this newly expanded relationship,
Careco will have a more strategic
involvement in the areas of pro-
gramming management, sales
and recruitment, marketing and
creative services, as well as na-
tional advertising sales support.

“We’ve had our Careco pro-
grams, several partner’s pro-
grams, in addition to numerous
ad campaigns airing on Pursuit
Channel and PursuitUP for al-
most a decade. The response has
always been tremendous from
their linear, live streaming, and
VOD platforms. I’ve always felt
they offered an unprecedented
mix of distribution assets, and we
want to help tell that story to the
manufacturers and producers of
not only the outdoor industry but
also to companies and individu-
als that want to target our demo-
graphic,” said Wade Middleton,

The new Mirrolure Mirrodine Skin series features bait in
colors that mimic nature. (Photo/Courtesy: thefishingwire.com)

president and Co-Owner of
Careco. “I feel that Pursuit Media
has never been more important to
the fishing, hunting and shooting
community than it is right now.

We are very excited to be taking
a more direct role with Pursuit in
supporting the outdoors and ex-
panding the look and feel of the
network in the coming years.”
“We are thrilled to take our rela-
tionship with Careco to new lev-
els,” said Rusty Faulk, Founder
and CEO of Pursuit Media.
“Careco and its partners have
been key to so many of our suc-
cesses in programming, and this
expanded role is perfect timing
for the phase of growth that we
are entering. In the weeks and
months to come, you’ll see and
hear much more about why we,
and many others, believe that
Pursuit’s linear and digital distri-
bution model provides the best
value in the marketplace, and it’s
only going to get better. Just as
Careco has now made this com-
mitment for its programming,
we believe every company and
producer in the industry needs to
have some level of exposure
with Pursuit Media.”
About Pursuit Media TV, LLC:

Pursuit Media, the industry
leader in total home and user de-
livery, has its linear feed active
nationally to 32+ million homes
via DIRECTV, AT&T U-verse
HD, DISH Network, Sling TV
HD, Fios by Verizon HD, Centu-
rylink Prism HD, Cox Commu-
nication HD and the National
Cable Television Cooperative
(NCTC). PursuitUP, is active to
75+ million users through Via-
com’s PlutoTV, Samsung’s TV
Plus, Sinclair’s STIRR, and
Vizio Smart TVs. Additionally,
PursuitUP’s VOD library is read-
ily available online to anyone at
pursuituptv.com, or by down-
loading the PursuitUP app avail-
able on most devices.

CarecoTV LLC and Careco
Multimedia Entertainment LLC
(jointly “Careco”) have a 25+
year history of developing effec-
tive, content-driven, industry-
specific marketing programs and
content for a diverse collection
of clients ranging from small

start-ups to industry leaders.
CarecoTV’s reputation has been
cemented through this history as
an industry leader in providing
clients with a wide range of mar-
keting support designed to in-
crease sales using a mix of media
platforms from television, digital
content, websites, social media,
live streaming, and events.
Careco Multimedia is an airtime
acquisition company that part-
ners with numerous networks in-
cluding Pursuit Channel,
Discovery Channel, Destination
America, Travel Channel, Amer-
ican Hero Channel, MotorTrend,
NBC Sports Network, CBS
Sports Network, and many re-
gional networks such as FOX
Sports, as well as digital net-
works like Discovery Go, Pur-
suitUP, Amazon Prime, Vudu,
Pluto, Outdoor Action TV, and
more. Careco works with all
these platforms to bring inde-
pendent producers as much
viewership as possible for their
sponsors.

“We’ve had our Careco pro-
grams, several partner’s pro-
grams, in addition to
numerous ad campaigns air-
ing on Pursuit Channel and
PursuitUP for almost a
decade. The response has al-
ways been tremendous from
their linear, live streaming,
and VOD platforms. I’ve al-
ways felt they offered an un-
precedented mix of
distribution assets, and we
want to help tell that story to
the manufacturers and pro-
ducers of not only the out-
door industry but also to
companies and individuals
that want to target our demo-
graphic,” said Wade Middle-
ton.

Here are five ways to keep boats safe in winter storage
From thefishingwire.com

SPRINGFIELD, Va.– Pretty
soon, millions of recreational
boats will be put into winter stor-
age to await next year’s season.
As they sit unattended for
months, they can easily become
a target for thieves. Will your
boat be on a crook’s hit list? Here
are five signs that may welcome
a thief as well as simple things
you can do to thwart them, from
Boat Owners Association of The
United States (BoatUS).

1. Leaving electronics aboard
your boat mounted on a bracket
over the winter is a sign that says
“come take me.” Bring home any
electronics that can be removed
easily. For permanently installed

electronics, take pictures and
record model and serial numbers
in case you need to file a claim or
police report. If you want added
protection, ask your insurer if it
offers lower deductibles on
claims made for electronics, the
most common theft insurance
claim during winter storage.

2. Fishing gear, watersports
equipment, expensive life jackets
and other gear often get stolen
with electronics. Bring them
home, too, along with the boat’s
registration. The title should
never be stored aboard.
3. You automatically make a
crook’s target list if you have a
PWC or an outboard-powered
boat that is less than 26 feet and
stored on a trailer – the most
common types of vessels stolen.
Florida, California and Texas (in
that order) may be the top three
states for boat theft, but if you
live elsewhere, you’re not im-
mune. If storing your boat at
home on a trailer, arrange it so
the tongue does not face the
street for an easy getaway. Re-
move one wheel from an axle.

Hitch receiver locks may also
deter theft. PWCs should be
stored inside a locked garage or
secure storage facility.
4. On sterndrive-powered motor
boats, outdrives are targets for
theft as they don’t take very long
to remove and are expensive to
replace. Consider removing the
outdrive annually each fall at
winter storage time and storing
in a safe location, which can also
allow for annual preventive
maintenance such as a critical
bellows inspection, a common
cause of sinkings.

5. Leaving a portable outboard
on a small boat transom just begs
a bad guy to come take it. Small
outboards should always be re-
moved and stored in a secure lo-
cation, such as a locked garage
or basement. Install a lock on
larger outboards.

BoatUS offers additional ways
to prevent off-season boat theft.
If you’d like to compare your in-
surance policy coverage or get a
free quote, go to
BoatUS.com/Insurance.

Leaving electronics aboard
your boat mounted on a
bracket over the winter is a
sign that says “come take
me.” Bring home any elec-
tronics that can be removed
easily. For permanently in-
stalled electronics, take pic-
tures and record model and
serial numbers in case you
need to file a claim or police
report. 


